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This invention relates to an electrical con 
necter and more particularly pertains to a 
means for effecting electrical connection be 
tween relatively revoluble parts; the inven 

5 tion also pertaininglto swivel electrical con 
necters of the type set forth in the United 
States Patent Number 1,7 62,422 issued to me 
under date of'June‘ 10, 1930. ‘ 
An object of the invention is to provide a 

.0 swivel electrical connecter embodying simple 
and eiïective means for maintaining an'elec 

Y trical connection between interconnected, 
relatively, revoluble, telesco ed parts and 
which is so formed as to maintain a closed 

l5 electrical connection between the 'revoluble 
parts ‘so as to avoid sparking due to the Jfor 
mation of gaps and thereby obviating the 

, possibility of burning out of the connecter. 
Another object is to providea swivel elec 

ì0 trical connecter which, while applicable to 
various uses, is especially adapted to eíïecting 
connection between electrical conductors lead 
ing from a source of electrical supply and 
conductors leading to an electrically oper 
ated appliance 4such as a lamp, motor, heater, 
ílat iron, curling iron, and the like, and which 
may also be employed in telephone connec- , 
tions. 
A further object is to provide a swivel con 

necter in which the parts are so formed, and 
arranged as to facilitate their assemblage and 
their removal and replacement. 

_ With the foregoing objects in view, to` 
gether with such' other objects and advantages 
as may subsequently appear, the invention 

e. resides in the parts vand in the combination, 
construction and arrangement of parts’here 

"ina?ter described and claimed and illustrated 
by way of example in the accompanying 
drawing, in which :- . 

Fig. l is a view of the connecterias seen in 
side elevation. ' ~ ‘ ‘ . 

Fig. '2 is a view in _vertical section taken 
on the line 2-2 of Fig. 1. 4' l 

Figi. 3 is a view illustrating various parts 
of the connecter in disassembled relation with 
vthe parts shown partly-in section and partly 
in elevation. ` ' l 

Fig. 4 is a-detail in horizontal section taken 50 

on the line 4_4 of Fig. 2 as seen in the direc 
tion indicated by the arrows. 1 

Fig. 5 is a detail in cross section as seen on 
the line 5-5 of Fig. 2 as seen in the direction 
indicated by the arrows. . .- , 
lF1g.~6 is a perspective View o_fj a contact 

element for effecting electrical connection be 
îween telescoped relatively revoluble conduc 
ors. . - 

Fig. 7 is ~a perspective'~view illustrating a 0° \ 
modiiied form of the contact element. l " 

Referring to the drawing more specifically, 
A and B indicate generally relatively revo 
luble inter-connected members, the members . 
A and B being here shown as embodying elec-v 
trically conductive cylinders 10Vand 11, re 
spectively, which are disposed in telescoped 
arrangement with the cylinder 11l extending` 
into the cylinder 10 in spaced vconcentric re- ' 
lation thereto. The cylinder 10 lis `carried 
on a support C which may be of any suitable 
construction adapted to eiïect electricalcon 
nection with one terminalof a source of 
electrical supply but which is here shown _ 
as embodying an insulated block 12 com 
prising a member of an electrical plug; the 
cylinder 10 being positioned in an insulat 
ing cap 13 carried by a metallic collar 14 
having .screw engagement with a recess in 
the insulated block 12. l Y 
An electrical conductor 15 leads from a 

binding post 16 on the block 12 through the 
latter and through thecap 13 and has the 
inner end portion thereof extended so as 
to be interposed between an inturned flange 
10' on the inner end of the ,cylinder 10 ̀ to 
eiïect electrical connectionwith the latter. . 
_The cylinder 10 and cap 13 are held in place 
on the insulated Vbody 12 by'means of an  
electrically 'conductive stem 17 which ex 
tends'through the lblock 12 and is formed 
with a collar 18 arranged to bear on an in- ' 
sulating ring 19 disposed internally of the l 
cylinder 10 and seating on the flange 10'; a g' 
nut 20 being screwed on the outer end of 
the stem 17 against the insulated block 12 be 
tween which end the collar 18, the ring _19, 
cylinder 10 and cap 13 are clamped in place 
in the collar 14,. thereby rigidly aíiixìng the 100 



10 
vmembers A and B 

cylinder 10 relatively to the insulated block 
12; and also clampingithe flanged end of the 
cylinder 10 against the extended end portion 
of the conductor 15_ which overlies the under 
side of;the ca 13. ' 
»The stem 1 is formed with an end por 

tion 21 which-projects through the cylinder 
11 and constitutes an arbor b which the 

>are pivota ly intercon 
nected. 1  _ 

The member B includes a tube 22 which 
slidably encompasses the stem portion 21 
in electrical contact therewith, and inter-l 
posed between the tube 22vand cylinder 11 is 
an insulatedl sleeve 23; the tube 22, sleeve 23 
and cylinder 11 being disposed lin close fric 
tional- engagement to form aunit as shown 
in Fig. 3'.' . ' - v  

The sleeve 11 and tube 22 are ̀ formed with 
end extensions 25 and 26,'ñtted with binding 
screws 27 and 28. respectively. for effecting 
connection with a -pair of electrical conduc 
`tors 29. and 30 which lead to any suitable 
oint.  ' 

The members A and B are heldin their 
lrelatively -revoluble relation against longi 
tudinal movement by means of a screw _40 

» threaded into a socket 41 onv the end of the 
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>portion 21 of the stem 17; the head of the 
screw overlapping the end of the tube 22 as 
shown in Fig. 2. . 
The outer end of the stem 17 is fitted with 

a nut 31 4and constitutes a binding post 
which, with the binding screw 16, constitutes 
'a'pair >of connecters which„may be electri-` 
cally connected to a pair of conductors of an 
electric circuit in any suitable manner, be- 
ing here shown as connected to a pair of vcon 
tacts 32 and 33 adapted to be engaged with 
the usual slip socket connecter. 
The members A and B are enclosed ina 

shell 34 which has screw engagement with 
the collar 14 and is fitted with an insulated 
ring 35 at its outer end through which the 
conductors 29 and 30 lead. 

The'cylinder 10 slidably contacts an out 
wardly extending end flange 36 on the cyl 
inder 11 and thus an enclosed chamber` 37 is 
formed between the cylinders. _ 

vimportant feature of the invention 
resides in a means for effecting electrical con 
nection between the relatively revoluble cyl- 
inders which means consists of~ an electri 
cally conductive, resilient cylinder D ar 
ranged in the chamber 37 and effecting'slid 
able contact with the adjacent circumferen 
’tial walls of the cylinders 10 and, 11. The 
cylinder D is here shown as formed of fan; 
electrically conductive spring wire bent to 
form a series of coils which are collectivel 
bent to form a'cylinder. lThe cylinder ld 
thus formed is irregular'in contour, as the 
coils may assume various positions relatively 
to each other, but in its entirety is quite ilex 
1ble and resilient. The coils are contracted 
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on placing the cylinder D between the cylin 
ders 10 and 11, and as the wire is resllient, 
the outer and inner portions of the cylinder 
D will bear under slight pressure against 
the adjacent surfaces of the cylinders 10 and 
11 and thereby effect electrical connection 
therebetween. 
The cylinder D may be formed of either' a 

single' len h of wire, or of a multiplicity of 
lengths o wire and the coils forming same 
may be disposed in various arrangements; it f 
being found in practice that the coilsmay 
become considerably entangled and the con 
volutions thereof may extend at various an 
gles relatively to each other so as to form a 1 
somewhat mixed mass of wire strands, but 
by reason of the wire body being placed un 
der compression whenjin position 1n the con 
necter, with various portions ofthe wire in 
overlapped contacting relation and _with ; 
portions thereof contacting the cylinders> 10 
and 11, a very satisfactory electrical connec 
tion is afforded between said cylinders. In 
fact the essence of the present invention-re 
sides in interposing between the relatively 1 
revoluble.. cylinders a mass of electrically 
conductive wire strands intermingled with 
each other and contracted together under 
tension between the cylinders so that a num 
ber of lengths of the strands of wires adja- 1 
cent the surfaces of the cylinders will bear 
closely thereagainst with the lengths of at 
least a portion of the strands extending in 
the general direction of the lengths of the 
cylinders so that on rotation thereof these 
strands will be wiped transversely. This 
insures an eíiectivefand enduring electrical 
connection between the wire strands and the 
cylinders. ' y 

In Fig. 6 of the drawing, the member D is ; 
shown as formed of a coil of wire, the convo 
lutions 37’ of which are elongatedv and are 
collectively arranged to form an annulus 
which is adapted to be positioned around the 
cylinder 11 and to be crowded into the cylin- J 
der 10 on assembling the cylinders in their 
telescoped relation. The member D, which 
constitutes a wiper contact member, may -be 
formed as illustrated in Fig. 7; that is, of a 
plurality of’annular members 38 formed of 1 
spirally wound lengths of wire bent to form 
rings which arel assembled in super osed re 
lation and are adapted to bepositioned--be 
tween the cylinders 10 and 11 with the outer 
portions of the rings contacting the cylinder l 
10°and with the -inner portionsthereof con 
tacting cylinder 11, thereby affording an y 
'electric connection between said cylinders. 
The operation of the~ invention is appar 

ent from the foregoing, it being obvious that l 
on connectlng the terminal of the connecter 
to the lines of an electric circuit, the electric 
current will flow through the‘conductor 15, 
cylinder 10 to the _conductor 29, or vice versa; 
the ernannt tiowmg from the cylinder 10 5 
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p through vthe wiresk constituting‘the member ' 
D to thecylinder 11, or vice lversa; and cur 
rent flowing from the conductor 30 through 
the tube 22 and stem 17 ,-‘or vice versa, ̀ accord 

5 ing to the directionof ilowßof- the electricy 
current through th@ lines from the electric 
clrcuit to which the connecter is applied. .j 

1. In a swivel electrical connecter, a pair 
1,0 of spaced telescopin'g relatively revoluble 

:electrically conductive cylindrical members, 
and a resilient mass of electrically conduc 
tive stra‘nds interposed between and contact-A' 
ing said cylinders to afford electrical c'onnec 

15 tion therebetween. _ _ _ . 

'~2. In a swivel electrical connecter, a pair of" ‘ 
` spaced telescoping relativelyfrevoluble elec-y 
ltrically conductivel members, an annular ar# 
rangement of coiled> electrically conductive 

20 non-insulated Wire arranged in the space be! 
tween said members aífording an electrical 
connection therebetween; at least a portion 

_ ~of the'lengths of said wire extending longi 
tudinëlly of said membersand contacting 

25 ,therewi'tli`."”~~~¿~ _Y _ . ` 

` 3. In a _swivel electricalscorniecter, a pair 
of.v spaced ' telescoping.. relatively`?evoljuble Y 

' lelectrically conductiveA members, and a mass».v 

from, means for elï'ecting electrical connec 
tion >betweenfsaid cylinder and another ter 
minall of the source of electrical supply, a 
second electrically conductive cylinder inter 
posed between said lirst named vcylinder and 

revolubly supporting last named cylinder on 
said .stem including _an electrically conductive 
tube encompassing the stem and an insulated 
sleeve interposed between said >tube and its 
encompassing cylinder, a pairV of electrical 
conductors connected to said tube ,andlast 
named cylinder, l'and 1a mass of l‘òose. wire 
coils, of an electrically conductive material 
interposed between said cylinders and yleld 
ably bearing thereagainst toatl’ord electrical» 
»connection therebetween. « ' ' 

" 7. In a swivel electrical connecter, a pair _ 
of >spaced telescoping relativelyrevoluble 
electrically conductive cylindrical members, 

70 
‘said stem andiins‘ulated fromthe latter, means v 
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anda mass of electricallyconductive non-in- » ~ 
sulated wire strands inter-mingled ywith each 
other and contracted together ' under ten 
sion between said members and bearing _there` 
against to effect electrical connection Vthere 
between. ‘ ' ' ' 
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of loosely coiled ~electrically conductive non;` _ ‘A 
50 insulated wire interposed between said’mem « 

bers- and  Írictionally _bearing thereagainst` 
to afford an electrical connection between said 

 fmembers. > _- ‘ ~ - _  

» 4.. In a swivel lelectrical connecter, a pair of 
35 spaced concentrically Aarranged electrically 

conductive members, lmeans for supporting 
._ ` said members for relative rotation, and a sub 
f I'stantially cylindrical' mass of loosely coiled' 

` spring wire interposed between said. members '_ 
.40- in# wiping contact therewith to effect elec 

‘ trical connection'therebetween'. 
5.’In a swivel'electrical connecter, anin=  ' ' 

_ 'sulated support, an electrically conductive 
' stem carried'by said support, an electrically 

415 lconductive cylinderencircling said stem and _ . 
insulated therefrom, an ,electrical conductor 
Vhaving an end. portion interposed between 

I said support and an end fof said cylinder,~ 
'  means embodying said .stem for clamping said 
5Q__ cylinder against said conductor and for se- l ' 
"curing said cylinder` in iixed relation to said 
_"support, a swivel revolubly supported by Asaid 

’ stem'including a pair of electrically cenduc- « 
tive'membersinsulated from each other, oneV 

55 of ̀ ~which is arranged in electrical contact 
with said stem, and means for affording a _ 
wiping electrical connection between the ' 
other of said members and said cylinder. 4 

`  6. 'In afswivel'electric connecter,‘an elec 
50 v.trically conductive stem, an insulated-.support 

‘ therefor, means for effecting electrical con- 
nection bet-Ween said stem andV one terminal 
of a source-of electrical supply, an electrically 
conductive cylinder encircling said stem in _  

65 .spaced relation thereto and insulated there 
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